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1 cam: Detadusast #11, rile

I. Oa let and 2tod September 19h9, General Oottlets BICILGS11 was rainterrossted at
the Prison in 1,1,1114111B011•4±(40511-1055Z) to eonplienee with Specific henstast 4•605.
dated 22 Scout 19h9.

.	 2. la reference to paragraph P3. Specific Roust 4655, the following details were
obtained from 331Giat

a. General =MI dofisitsl, verified • previous statassat that he has sesoral
thousead of hi• terser effieere and ma. Aso Sr. loyal to him sal who aro now situated •
in the tandem Zone and la positions to funnel teak all 'dais of information. In regard
So this potties. BUM offered the following outline& suggestions for the establieb.
sent of ea iatallidasee ergealustions Otis views on th. eabjeot are literally translated -
free 1121GX114 notes, attaahed to this report as laolosurs #1).

• Cate gory	 :Dossier No.:-.

Subject:	 3t—G111, Gottlob, Gestsrcl of the eitffen

Country: "11"a7 Coordinates,

From: Teem

intelligens. cork is the problem .
stated-the Russians employ mostly
render their servioee.without
kept on a moderate goals, with

h. In his opiates, the basic question for amp,
to have either paid professional swats or patriots. Ma
Pdtriote, oho are evertor to the paid sgvnte. 'striate

only actual coesses ars wepaamated which meat be
the =optics of ladividaal MOOS.
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0. 5.vuvur ths patriot snit have a goal, wen if it is still hanging in the
stars. ler Gomm patriot* the Alm soald be the sestina/as of the Darters Sermea'pro...
Talmo to law ming giver. 21314111 P2U3SIL. Ike =PQM of ELMO and tke,ister-

sallemalleatisa if the vacant. river. Out of sethiag, nothing sill be forthoomine
Further relatillsitatlea of the Gems *onto% soldier (rnestsoldatem)1 Uaifiention of the
Seisms asebstsats i.e. aatfaa U. AX0OrloiZtvislaas of Use intr. pezeskatists. Air Fero.arias pareoma(so pound trews) oso gay. ths ppalinteary stage Is further advanced ss
it is osmallp teltms for granted. Nowever so firs ergasinstioa uti les so yea. if • dema to
lava. apare sill be plenty of peoplei oho mill strive earnestly towards this ala.
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GkfiOU Op B1BOIR. Oottlob. General of the Wstfon S. doted 12 sepumb.r 19 oont i d-.

The seat of the organisation should be BIRLIN (52302-13251) end.VIWA(b5IUS-16234.
Without the latter, yore in the Southeast BALKABS would be impossible_ Branch offices
are4o be established in OBLZ(b7051-15273) and Lu3Rcc(53507.1oa33). Lus-scr vont& be
ispoitant for the coierage of MUD and ?MUD. Besides • sole Intelligence Service
for gathering mad traasmisslon of information. It is also suggested to prepare an
active intelligence Service. that is an organisation which in co.. of need would be
willing mud able to conalt sabotage and fight. lecesrary ens-I./meant: Rue fuzes,
ductile explosive, (instsprengstoff). shortwave transmitting and receiving sets,
cods and grOhor efeteu, radio facilities. It depends upon two (2) to three (3)
personalities the would orgemlie the ratter. 	 •

d. Zatablishstat of an unsuspicious cocuercial cooperation. f.i. • nail
°slat bases, for ths purpose of • acnding foodstuff for the patriots and other
atessaarr items as outlInwe above. Istabliahasat of soother untuspialous .ode
with . a well sounding mans. f.i. 0Yricada of Peacs. (2tiodensfrevado) for the purpoos
of gathoring the .apatriotic o elements.

s. Strongest counitacet of eosin, recruited from former signal 00i-
oration roman saditarias. who ars tods7 again in influential positions is the dermas
tolophmeo sect telegraph sorties. Unification of those on • profs:atonal basis to bo
facilitated through the existing Postal impieties Union. Loccrding to BEIM all
this ars minor detsils. 0

f. However two (2) important points should be clarified according to
=MI

(1.) dos the remote cirsulated ar the Nusaisas about a secret pact be-
tween thoUlid satd . the USS1 Gerrard, eill the Mt dsfmnd M3f.ei or is JEROPS's slides
considers& alosetior 'Sena Bill Russia receive a fiensiond in saws and is this
asalobali .*17, pat off for the amen% out of prestige reasons?

(2) BMW= refuses any cooperation with sC0Bt=7.
bs unreliable and-ompposa to le • coloard.

Rs is considered to

3 • mil0gto s osa 'tette/at explalaing his positiou mad attitude is attache&
to this resort as isolators i la the &erase original sad Taglish Translation thereof.
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importance or to obtain release from Landeberg by devious ways. I am held
here unjustly and I know that the day of my release will come. On the

i •	 other hand,' was influenced by my concern about Germany as well as the
entire western world. a neither uodereatimate, nor exaggerate the danger
from the East.

For inner-political reasons Russia is a giant on feet of clay,
but these feet are quite solid.Through the German invasion Russia was ee-

1	 *bled to identify the greater part of the anti-communist forces and to
1	 destroy them. ,Xfo thin must be added the greatest political imprudence of

the Western Powers' the extradition of abOutif.0 000 men who fought in
separate all -Rueeian divisions of the Waffen.6Maltbe extraditioeof Vlassov
sy3d tha Enseack corps. what remains of it now should be shifted- but
everything een be dons if the will of the American Army to hold the West
is stronger than Stalim's_will to dominate the,World. In Ruiela itself

-.A2srloa.next stn to regain the oonfidonce which wee lost through the
1	 extradition..

.	 My present situation is quite outside or,6-6 Fatter under die -
1	 dussion and has not influenced the above statement..

(signed) Gottlob ,ferger.	 7

i. Translation of Iralosure 9 2 to PIR•11-131•0949,'
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• •	 At the time when I prevented Adolf :Atler's laylog hands on
this We highest American officers in German captivity,I did this not with •
an eye en recompense,but because I could reconcile no other behavior with
the minablee of honor r had laid down to my SS men.Cowever, I had the
simultaneous idea that thok two gentlemen could drew the attention of the
PreSidint of the United States to the enormous danger threatening from
the East. My plan was wreaked by the intervention of Himn/er (Agente re-
mark, Kinalier held the two officers three weeks in Constance).

.When Ur.spivey cams to see no at Landsborg, I realized that
the principles of honor still held good in America and within its Army.

. I did not want Colonel Spivey to have any difficulties on account of his
attitude and therefore, as. a warning and for verification, cive him to-
portent information which had reached me even through prison walla. This
information came to me through men and women whom I knew as unobjectio-
nable and absolutely devoted to the truth.

In doing this I had no intention whatever to give myself undue

_


